
TRANSFORMING MARIST FOR 
THE 21ST CENTURY
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Since the doors opened in 1963, Marist High 
School has delivered “education for time and 
eternity” to nearly 26,000 graduates. That 
promise includes providing lifelong critical 
thinking skills and a core curriculum paired with 
the innovative tools and technology of the time. 

As our community embarks on a path through 
the 21st century, that promise compels us to 
be bold in preparing young men and women—
formed in our Catholic faith—for the future. 

To that end, Marist High School has already  
made strides through the following projects:

•  Creation of an entrepreneurial center  
providing an executive atmosphere for 
business courses

•  Installation of a stock ticker and the  
opportunity for students to invest real  
money in the stock market

•  Implementation of meaningful technology  
as a tool to expand the traditional classroom

•  Renovation of a graphic design studio 
providing the latest software to young artists

•  Addition of a broadcast studio and editing  
bay that is the home of MHS Studio

•  Offering opportunities for internships,  
research positions, and other  
leadership programming

•  Expansion of the Mortimer Fitness  
Center to 4,000 square feet to include  
a cardio room 

•  Renewal of the boys’ locker room to  
improve health and wellness while  
honoring Marist’s history 

Marist has not only invested in the facility, 
but worked to ensure the long-term financial 
stability of the school. Since 2014, $1.6 million 
has been added to the school’s existing 
endowment. This is protected money invested 
soundly to provide lasting security. In that same 
time, $2.3 million has been raised for financial 
assistance. Annually, Marist awards $1.5 million 
in financial assistance and approximately 
one third of families receive a grant. We are 
committed to keeping Marist a reality for 
families on the South Side.

Formed in Faith



Beyond Science
The science center, while the premier piece 
of the Faith in the Future Campaign, provides 
school leadership the opportunity to enhance 
other areas in the school to reflect the 21st 
century approach to learning across the 
campus. From the $15 million campaign, $3 
million will be used to do the following:

•  Update the McGowan Academic Resource 
Center to allow for today’s mobile 
technology and student choice when it 
comes to individual and group study habits

•  Refurbish the Shannon Marching Band 
Center with a modern facelift to match the 
legacy of Marist’s renowned program

•  Revamp the Murphy Art Center to meet the 
needs of our student artists and provide an 
aesthetically pleasing space to create 

•  Overhaul the existing science classrooms 
and labs to create additional classrooms, 
which in turn allows for future expansion of 
courses offered

•  Create a dedicated space for the 
Advancement Office previously located in the 
monastery so that staff members can work to 
enhance parent and alumni programming and 
ensure financial security for the school

This campaign will truly impact the experience 
of every Marist student as its results will be felt 
throughout the campus. 



Marist High School now stands at the precipice 
of a transformative project that has the power 
to catapult the school into a new echelon.

Marist High School will embark on a multi-
faceted $15 million capital campaign in order 
to fully bring to fruition its 21st century Catholic 
education philosophy that boasts real-world 
learning, meaningful technology, and challenging 
curriculum to the hands, minds, and hearts of 
the young men and women of the South Side 
of Chicago and the surrounding suburbs. 

The school will increase learning space an 
astounding 20% by transforming the monastery, 
the former home of the Marist Brothers, into 
a forward-thinking science wing that will help 
students prepare for college and careers-
some of which do not even exist today. Based 
on meeting all fundraising goals, the facility 
will open for the 2019-2020 school year. 

ABOUT THE SCIENCE WING:

•  Ten new labs dedicated to the branches  
of science including two biology labs,  
two chemistry labs, and one Advanced 
Placement laboratory

•  Astronomy dome for the expansion of 
astronomy studies

•  An anatomy and physiology lab with a  
patient diagnosis area

•  Access to outdoor space from the two  
physics labs for experiments

•  A dedicated forensics crime lab

•  An environmental science lab 

•  A collaboration center for teachers to meet  
and plan cross-curricular lessons reflecting  
an integrated STEM approach to learning

•  Mobile furniture that allows classes to  
change quickly from lecture to group  
work to lab experiments

•  Student and teacher access to labs for 
independent research and experiments

•  Walkover path from existing school hallway

This new space will provide hands-on,  
authentic learning experiences that inspire 
collaboration, curiosity, and leadership  
guided by Catholic values. 

The Science Wing
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Science for the Future
Marist education has always been defined by 
providing a challenging, college-prep curriculum 
taught by instructors who are dedicated to 
their students’ success and who enhance the 
classroom through creativity and by being life-
long learners themselves. The new science 
center will magnify those efforts by putting in 
place the space and tools to make Marist ready 
for the revolution that is happening in education. 
As trends unfold and are vetted, Marist will be 
prepared to adapt to them and will have a facility 
that supports changes to teaching and learning. 
We are creating space that can evolve. 

This future-thinking curriculum will come to 
life in the new science center on a daily basis. 
Today’s science students have access to labs 
approximately three times per month. The new 
space places teachers and students in the 
lab every single day. It’s a game changer for 
hands-on learning. 

HELP US PUT THE FACILITIES IN PLACE TO 
MAKE THIS HAPPEN. 
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How appropriate that the
monastery, the place where
the Marist Brothers, Marist’s
first teachers, lived, will 
now become an innovative 
learning center.” 
BR. HANK HAMMER, FMS
PRESIDENT

▲ FIRST FLOOR RENDERING

⊳ ARCHITECTURAL RENDERING

PHYSICS

$200,000

FORENSICS

$200,000

ENVIRONMENTAL

$200,000
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255 SF
LOBBY

BR. HANK HAMMER, FMS
President
president@marist.net
(773) 881-5369

MR. TOM INZINGA ’84
Director of Major Gifts & Planned Giving
inzinga.thomas@marist.net
(773) 881-5379

MR. MARTY WIRTZ ’72
Major Gift Officer
wirtz.marty@marist.net
(773) 881-5376

Visit www.marist.net to learn about the  
Faith in the Future campaign and how you  
can be a part of it.

Call to Action

You can transform  
Marist for the 21st century  
by partnering with us  
in this project! 
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TEACHERS’  
STEM  CENTER 

$100,000

FACULTY  
OFFICE

$100,000

STUDENT  
COLLABORATION 
AREAS OR LOBBY

$75,000

PREP  
CENTERS

$25,000

FIRST FLOOR  
PATIO

$50,000

▲ SECOND FLOOR
ASTRONOMY CENTER
ADVANCED PLACEMENT LAB
BIOLOGY LABS (2)
CHEMISTRY LABS (2)
CHEMISTRY PREP SUITE
TEACHERS’ STEM CENTER
FACULTY OFFICE
PREP CENTERS (2)

Marist enters this initiative from a position of 
strength. The school is investing in the next 
generation, because Marist is here to stay. 
While Catholic education is challenged by a 
variety of factors, Marist’s strategic planning, 
advancement program, and generous 
benefactors ensure Marist will not just survive, 
but thrive. What Marist builds and puts in place 
today is what the next generation inherits, and 
we are committed to handing over a robust 
Catholic community. 

Since 1963, Marist’s successes have always 
been due to the faith of others—alumni, 
parents, grandparents, and friends. Today we 
need you to partner with us as we confidently 
write the next chapter in Marist’s illustrious 
history. Pledge and major gifts opportunities 
are available. To be a part of the Faith in the 
Future campaign, please contact us.



www.marist.net

Have Faith in Marist.  
Have Faith in Our Future.

“ 
We are educating the next generation 
of doctors, physicists, inventors, 
and engineers, and we must give 
them the tools and experiences that 
prepare them for an ever-changing 
scientific landscape.”  
LARRY TUCKER ’79
PRINCIPAL


